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Nearly 10 years into slalom’s re-awak-
ening, the passing season marked a sig-
nificant milestone in this new era of

racing. In September 2008, every existing
slalom world record was broken in response to
the World Record Weekend challenge issued by
the International Skateboard Slalom Associa-
tion. More than 20 new records will be etched
into the Guinness Book officially marking this
accomplishment.

The 2008 season, like many past years, of-
fered race events all over the globe. In the sup-
port of slalom racing, and funded by our major
credit cards, we tried to attend as many as pos-
sible. Here’s a look at some highlights from our
season tour.

� TROCADERO GRAND PRIX
PARIS, FRANCE (MAY)
What a way to start the season! There really is
no match for racing in Paris at the Trocadero in
the shadow of the Eiffel Tower. However, jetting
across the pond to sit under umbrellas and wait

out the rain is certainly not what anyone hopes
for (but what we usually encounter). This time,
however, it was sunny, warm and clear every race
day – magnifique! Riderz and ConeRacing
pulled out all the stops to secure an excellent
prize purse, which they paid to the top 8 pro
racers each day. Nice way to share the wealth for
sure, but the man of the weekend was Germany’s
Dominik Kowalski, who truly “DOMinated” the
pro division, winning every event.

� US NATIONALS
MORRO BAY, CALIFORNIA (JULY)
Back to Cali, and great to see a return to the
venue with an illustrious past as the former host
of the World Championships several years run-
ning (2001-2005). The Nationals kicked off a
major race event double-header (with Hood
River, Ore. just one week later) at the long and
winding Turri Road for Super GS. Launching
from the 10’ tall Thunderdome ramp and hit-
ting top speeds of 45 mph, the new National
Champs are: Richy Carrasco (Pro); Eric Tokle

(Open); Lynn Kramer (Women); Michael
Kaelon (Masters) and Nick Ronzani (Juniors).
In hybrid and tight slalom, a double-elimina-
tion racing format added a new wrinkle to the
tried and true head-to-head events. George
Pappas and Gary Fluitt both claimed new Pro
titles along with Gib Lewis and Michael Kaelon
for Masters. Impressive double wins went to
John Stryker (Open), Lynn Kramer (Women)
and Nathan Deweber (Juniors).

� NORTH AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
HOOD RIVER, OREGON (JULY)
Barely got the suitcase repacked and were off
again to one of our favorite “hoods” – home of
breathtaking views and Full Sail Brewery. Slalom
had been officially added to the Gorge Games
roster this year, and the three-day annual event
had one of the largest prize purses of the season,
along with full-blown network television cov-
erage. Grabbing the top money, new titles and the
best chance of TV face time were Jason Mitchell,
George Pappas & Martin Reaves (Pro); Lynn

Kramer (Women) and Gib Lewis (Masters).
Open top honors but no payday went to Jordan
Huotari, Skip Marcotte and Karl Floitgraf.

� WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
GOTHENBURG, SWEDEN (AUGUST)
Part II of our European adventure continued in
Sweden. One thing to note about the Euro
racing events is the local culture tends to really
get enthused. The racing event was held in a
beautiful public park, packed with friendly spec-
tators enjoying the festival atmosphere, com-
plete with a pro soundstage and live bands.
Unfortunately, the deal with the weather gods
fell through and some nasty rain messed with
the events, but in the end the races wrapped up
with the new Overall World Champs as follows:
Dominik Kowalski of Germany (Pro), Lynn
Kramer of USA (Women), Viking Hadestrand
of Sweden (Open) and Viktor Hadestrand of
Sweden (Junior). The Hadestrands are brothers
and Gothenburg locals. Watch out for these
rising stars in the coming years.

� POLI KA WORLD CUP
POLI KA, CZECH REPUBLIC (AUGUST)
The journey continued to a little village in the
countryside two hours from Prague. It was hard to
imagine a slalom scene so far removed, but alive and
well it was. Racing commenced on Day One in the
town square – not on a main street as you might ex-
pect, but literally on the town square. A single-lane
course was set starting at the launch ramp and
snaking around monuments and other fixtures to
reach the finish line – a new experience for sure!
Day Two was a single-lane, hybrid-style GS, and
Day Three was dual tight on a mellow-pitched road
bordered by a peaceful waterway outside the town
walls. Winners were crowned for each event, cul-
minating with overall final placings and a generous
cash payout through the top 16. Switzerland’s
Ramón Königshausen was the king of the weekend.

� CAN/AM CHAMPIONSHIPS
ANTRIM, NEW HAMPSHIRE (SEPTEMBER)
In 2006 and 2007, this race had been an annual
small-town event (the “Race for the Old Gold

Jug”), but this year it morphed into a major blip on
the season’s race calendar radar – enticing some
top talent from the US and Canada. Not having
been to this race before, we decided to see for our-
selves what prompted such glowing reviews from
past years. Racers were treated like rock stars with
free food, lodging and an invite to skate down
Main Street in the town parade. The hospitality
alone was worth the trip, but the three days of
racing on a sweet hill were killer, too. Young gun
Martin Reaves ruled the weekend, sweeping the
head-to-head hybrid and single-lane GS, with
Jason Mitchell a close second in the pro. National
Champ John Stryker topped the podium in the
dual open, and a new world record – running 100
cones clean – was set by Richy Carrasco.

Accessibility to drastically improved equip-
ment has pushed the level of competition to
an all-time high, and the reigning pros have
begun to pass the torch to a new generation of
enthused young talent bursting onto the
scene. The time is near for them to take things
to the next level. �

Justin Collins – hybrid slalom – Can/AmChampionship – Antrim New HampshireLynn Kramer – giant slalom — Policka, Czech RepublicRamon Konigshausen – racing in the town square – Policka, Czech Republic 100-cone course at sunset (rider is Brad Jackman) – Antrim New Hampshire

Richy Carrasco – Turri Road Super G  – Morro Bay CaliforniaMartin Reaves – hybrid slalom – Hood River OregonEmrik Larsson – World Championships – Gothenberg, SwedenEmrik Larsson – World Championships – Gothenberg, SwedenParis — Trocadero Grand Prix Location Thunderdome launch ramp (rider is Marty Schaub) – Morro Bay California
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